CHEROKEE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
POLICE DEPARTMENT
201 Mountain Brook Ct. Canton, Georgia 30114

Annual Status Report
2016-2017
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Officer Assignments
Chief Mark E. Kissel
Lt. Jay Baker, Operations Commander
Sgt. James Morris – Dean Rusk MS
Senior Officer John Edgar – Creekview HS
Officer Brian Stevenson – Cherokee HS
Officer Jake Cash– Mill Creek MS
Inv. Elizabeth Endicott – ACE
Inv. Beth Jeffreys – Creekland MS
Officer Scott King – Sequoyah HS
Officer Kip Cruce – E.T. Booth MS

Sgt. Richie Rich – Woodstock MS
Senior Officer Joseph Cordero – River Ridge HS
PFC Elizabeth Buffkin – Freedom MS
Officer Chris Mendel – Woodstock HS
Officer Eric Maddox – Mill Creek MS
Officer M. Andy Farmer – Etowah HS
PFC Katrina Adams – Teasley MS
Officer German Rivas - Polaris

Danielle Ross – Emergency Operations Facilitator
Tracy Bearden – Staff Assistant to the Chief of Police
Kelly Boughner – TAC officer
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Organization
The Cherokee County School District Police Department was formed in 1999 and consists of 17 police
officers certified by the Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training Council, an Emergency
Operations Facilitator and office staff. The department is charged with the responsibility of
supporting and facilitating the educational process in order to enhance the School District’s Major
System Priority of providing a safe and secure environment for teaching and learning.
Since 2006, the Cherokee County School District Police Department has been recognized as a
“Certified Agency” under the Georgia Law Enforcement Certification Program having demonstrated
our commitment to law enforcement excellence by meeting or exceeding all applicable standards. This
distinction is currently held by only five school district police departments in the state.
Statutory Authority
Consistent with the provisions of Georgia law, O.C.G.A. 20-8-1 through 20-8-7, the Cherokee County
Board of Education is empowered to establish a police department and hire police officers certified by
the Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training Council pursuant to Title 35. CCSD Officers have
the same law enforcement powers on school property, including power of arrest, as law enforcement
officers of that respective county or municipality. During the summer of 2017 every CCSD police
officer was deputized by Sheriff Frank Reynolds
Mission Statement
“We provide safe and secure educational environments in a fair, professional and respectful manner by
maintaining a highly trained staff and operating in collaboration with school and community partners.”
Vision
The vision of the Cherokee County School District Police Department is to be regarded by the
community and our law enforcement peers as an innovative leader in K12 policing and professional
excellence.
Values





Integrity: We are committed to achieving the public trust of our students, parents, school district
employees and community stakeholders by holding ourselves accountable to the highest professional
and ethical standards.
Courtesy: We will conduct ourselves in a manner that promotes mutual respect with the community
and our peers.
Pride: We are committed bringing honor to ourselves, the department, and the Cherokee County
School District.
Professional Growth: We are committed to developing future leaders through education, training, and
mentoring each other.
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2016-2017 Department Accomplishments















Hired a new officer and a new Lieutenant to bring agency to full strength
Appointed a Lead Investigator to supervise the investigators and oversee investigations
Continuing “Monthly” on-call Duty Supervisor, Investigator and early car within teams
All officers met State Training/Certification requirements by completing Firearms Qualification,
Use of Force, and Elder Abuse
Ensured that all departmental and district staff (as needed) completed required training for the
handling and disposal of Criminal History Record Information (CHRI)
Continuing a monthly “open range” program to enhance officer firearm skills
Conducted review of department’s General Directives Manual
All officers completed Crisis Intervention (CIT) and Basic School Resource Officer training
Developed a Civil Unrest Protocol for high school administrators
Assisted in review of new middle school design for intrusion and camera systems
Conducted assessment and installed equipment at Prime (tower) site for lightening abatement
Maintained generator at Prime site to ensure continuity of service
Agency wide completion of the new training requirements issued from the Governor’s Office,
including but not limited to Cultural Awareness, Fostering Positive Community Relations, Police
Legitimacy, Procedural Justice and Community Relations and Use of Force and De-Escalation
Options.

Departmental Units
Administration

Canine

Community Policing

Emergency Management

Investigations

Training

Administration
All full-time, part-time, and contract employees are fingerprinted and undergo a criminal history record
check pursuant to Georgia law and School Board policy prior to employment. In addition, all
volunteers, substitutes, lay coaches and others working in the system are required to be fingerprinted
and have a criminal history record check conducted each year at the time of renewal for service.
The School District’s Office of Human Resources is responsible for ensuring that applicants are
processed in accordance with state law and school board policy. Applicants are required to provide
specific information necessary for the criminal history record check to be completed which is
submitted to the police department.
During the 2016-17 school year, 968 people were fingerprinted for employment purposes using the
Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS). Strict rules and regulations established on the
federal and state level govern the possession, dissemination and use of criminal history record
information.
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The school year operates on a fiscal calendar beginning July 1st. As noted on the next page, the
Months of July and August tend to be the busy months as new staff are added to the District.
Breakdown of Fingerprints by Month
Month

Amount

July

114

August

127

September

63

October

61

November

59

December

102

January

69

February

43

March

66

April

88

May

84

June

92
968

In addition to fingerprints, the department processed 6,776 Criminal History Record Information
(CHRI) inquiries through the Criminal Justice Information Systems (CJIS) utilizing the Georgia Crime
Information Center (GCIC) network.

Month
Amount
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

32
147
152
253
231
243
1017
526
1081
1183
1331
580
6776
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The School District also utilizes the Georgia Applicant Processing Service (GAPS) to facilitate the
necessary screening of individuals who are not full-time employees of the district, but provide contract
or other services to various programs (e.g. therapists, after-school). Last year, 153 people had Criminal
History Record Information processed through GAPS with the majority occurring in the months of July
and August.

Month
Amount
July
71
August
34
September
12
October
5
November
9
Dec
1
January
7
Feb
6
Mar
2
April
2
May
0
June
4
153
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Compliance is monitored by the department’s Terminal Agency Coordinator (TAC) and all officers and
others within the Offices of Human Resources and Technical and Information Services are properly
trained to ensure the Criminal History Record Information is properly used and stored.
Identification badges are issued to all full-time school district employees. The police department is
responsible for creating and issuing the badge for the employee’s use while on a school campus or
attending a school event. Many of these badges will allow electronic access to the schools or other
facilities and can be “deactivated” in the event of loss. Last year, the department issued an estimated
2,000 identification badges for new employees, employees who changed positions, retirees and those
who lost their badge.
Canine
The CCSD Police K-9 Unit was formed in 2007 and serves several functions including detection of
illegal narcotics on school campuses, drug education for students and for support of other police
agencies in the region. By being visual in the hallways checking lockers and in the parking lots of the
schools around vehicles the K-9 team also serves as a deterrent against students bringing illegal drugs
on campuses.
During the 2016-2017 school year the CCSD Police Department consisted of two K-9 teams. Officer
Jake Cash/K9 Xena and Officer Eric Maddox/K9 Ayla who trained each week with other K-9 teams in
the region. Each K-9 and handler is certified annually by the National Narcotic Detector Dog
Association (NNDDA). The department holds narcotic and pharmacy licensing from both federal and
state agencies to possess substances used for narcotics and training purposes. Both officers have the
ability to conduct field tests to determine if a suspected substance is marijuana, amphetamine, opiate
or cocaine.
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Off. Jake Cash and K-9 Xena

K9 Ayla
All officers have the ability to conduct field tests to determine if a suspected substance is marijuana,
amphetamine, opiate or cocaine. All K-9 handlers are certified by the State of Georgia to conduct
more comprehensive tests on samples of suspected marijuana.
During the 2016-17 school year, the department conducted several vehicle, classroom and locker
sweeps.
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Community Policing
The department works to foster a community policing philosophy whereby relationships with the
school-based community and other public safety agencies are developed to improve upon the quality
of life for our students, faculty, and others working and participating in the School District. It is our
belief that schools are a microcosm of the community at-large and that safe schools exist because of
proactive involvement.
The department’s Parental Awareness for Safe Schools (P.A.S.S.) Program is designed to engage and
inform parents and others of the critical issues related to providing a safe school environment; it is our
neighborhood watch program. Coordinated through the local school Parent-Teacher Association
(PTA) topics include, but are not limited to Crisis Response Management, Drug interdiction, Gang
Awareness, Internet Safety, Bullying and Child Abuse Awareness. There are currently 29 PASS
Communities and 12 of these are MASTER PASS Communities.

The Parent Emergency Response Team (P.E.R.T.) Program is an extension of the PASS Program and is
designed to ensure that parents are an integral part of the district-wide emergency response plan.
Volunteer parents are trained to assist in school emergencies or major events resulting in “parents
working with parents” during an emergency or reunification efforts.
During the 2016-17 school year, members of the department participated in the following activities:











Citizen Police Academy – Woodstock
Night Out Against Crime
Officer Memorial Dedication – Woodstock
Fall Festivals
High School (police) Internships
Mentors @ Senior Projects
High School Criminal Justice classes
Local Boy Scout activities (merit badge)
Local Ham Radio (ARES/RACES) Emergency simulation
Shop with a COP at Walmart
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Emergency Management
The department works closely with Cherokee County Emergency Management/Office of Homeland
Security in reviewing all School Safety Plans to ensure they meet or exceed the minimum standards
established by Georgia law. In addition, the District Emergency Response Team protocols were
reviewed and updated with the assistance of several departments within the district to ensure
continuity of operations in the event of an emergency.
Communication is critical during an emergency or crisis. As such, the department is responsible for
maintaining the district’s IP-connected radio communication system to ensure it is functional at all
times. Multiple IP connected repeaters are placed throughout the district with prime site being
centrally located. Assessments are made each year to identify and upgrade existing equipment to
ensure that state-of-the-art technology is being used.
The Emergency Operations Facilitator has oversite/administration of safety plans, radio
communications, first aid/CPR/AED training and other similar areas. This position provides effective
and efficient coordination between Cherokee EMA/OHS and other similar entities.
Investigations
In 2016 the agency added a new investigator. The department now has four investigators who are
responsible for following up on crimes that occur on school property and conducting district-wide
administrative investigations related to allegations of employee misconduct when authorized by the
Superintendent of Schools.
Each investigator is experienced in conducting child abuse investigations and have established
relationships with the Department of Family and Children Services, the Anna Crawford Center and
other child advocacy groups responsible for the welfare and safety of children. Specialized training is
provided to each investigator to enable them to effectively interview young victims. The lead
investigator is responsible for all internal investigations.
Copies of all suspected child abuse reports are sent to the department by school-based staff. The
majority of these are related to conduct occurring off-campus and handled by the Cherokee County
Sheriff’s Office or other municipal agencies. Incidents occurring on a school campus are investigated
by school district police department.
Last year, 165 suspected child abuse reports were filed by school-based staff.
The department maintains a “Hot Line” number for students and others to report suspicious activity,
threats of violence, illegal drugs or weapons that may involve a school campus. Each school campus
has placards posted in both English and Spanish that provides the phone number;

HOT LINE: 770 -720 - 4061
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Training
Officers are required by Georgia law to acquire a minimum of twenty (20) hours of annual in-service
training in order to retain their authority as a sworn peace officer. Of those twenty hours, each officer
is required to qualify annually with their firearm and receive instruction on use of force as defined by
Georgia law; departmental policy requires that each officer qualify twice a year. The majority of the
training occurs during the summer months or during those periods when students are not present to
minimize the officers being off campus.
Courses for intermediate, advanced, supervisory and management certification are held at the Georgia
Public Safety Training Center in Forsyth, Georgia and availability is very limited. During this school
year, two officers were able to complete intermediate or advanced core courses necessary for those
certification levels resulting in appointment to a higher rank.
Recognizing that our officers may be asked to assist school-based staff with students or others with
“special needs” every officer is required to attend a 40-hour Crisis Intervention Training class
coordinated by the Georgia Bureau of Investigation and National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI).
This course is designed to equip officer with the skills to assist those with mental illness, co-occurring
disorders, substance abuse, developmental disorders, and brain disorders the department has made
this training a priority.
Officers are also required to attend the 40-hour Georgia Basic School Resource Officer Course held at
the Georgia Public Safety Training Center. Additionally, each officer is required to attend “ALERRT
Active Shooter” training within their first year of employment.
A total of 1,049 hours of additional training was completed and reported to the Georgia Peace Officer
Standards and Training Council during this period; an average of 62 hours per officer.
2016-2017 Department Activities
 Fielded 596 and responded to 107 Intrusion Alarm events
 Responded to 9 Fire Alarm events
 Investigated 97 private property accidents; 2 of these were hit and runs
 Filed 422 Incident reports; 181 cleared by arrest/intake and 222 ex-cleared
Incident Type
Affrays
Burglary
Criminal Trespass
Disorderly Conduct
Sexual Assault
Simple Battery
Terroristic Threats
Theft by Taking
Theft of Mislaid Prop
VGCSA – Possession
VGCSA – Transaction
Weapons

2016-17
22
3
39
21
0
34
25
36
40
28
1
6

2015-16
28
2
28
12
0
35
15
72
23
18
3
1

2014-15
24
4
30
19
6
38
5
66
28
23
5
14
11

Uniform Crime Reporting
The department submits incident data to the Federal Bureau of Investigation on a monthly
basis for Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) purposes. While secondary school data is not
“officially” used in the FBI Annual Uniform Crime Report published annually, it is important for
this data to be submitted in order to identify local, state, regional and national crime trends.
State Certification
The Cherokee County School District Police Department has been recognized as a “Certified
Agency” since 2006 having met or exceeded the essential standards established by the Georgia
Law Enforcement Certification Program necessary for the efficient and effective operation of a
law enforcement agency.
Only 123 departments in the state are recognized as being certified and the department is 1 of
5 school district police departments in the State of Georgia with this certification.
The department is a member of the Georgia Police Accreditation Coalition (GPAC) which
provides assistance in meeting established standards. Annual meetings are attended by the
department’s Certification Manager in order stay abreast of the latest updates that may impact
the standards.
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